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Campus Clocks 
Cause Confusion 

See Editorial 
On Page 4 
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McSpaddcn Urges 
Others to Appreciate 

American Flag 
See Page 4 
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Greek Week 
Is Approved 
For April 3-10 

The     Interfraternity     Council 
Greek Week program has been 
approved by the administration 
and will bo bold from April 310 

IT'T President Danie Fitzgerald, 
I'.uupa junior, stated that he 
hopes to make this year's Greek 
Week a success after the attempt 
ed one last year proved unsuc- 

cessful 
The annual Greek Song Fest, 

sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha, 
will serve as a kick off for this 
event on Monday, April 4. 
Song feet, which is usually held 
on campus, will be held this year 
at Will Rogers Auditorium There 
will be an admission Charge to 
the public with the proceeds 
going to a charity. 

On schedule for Tuesday of the 
week there will be a Student 
Center open house, with vespers 
on the quadrangle sponsored by 
the Greek Council of Chaplains 
to follow on Wednesday. 

A dinner meeting will be held 
at the Cross Keys restaurant on 
Thursday. Friday is declared as 
"fun  day"   for  the Greeks 

As a climax to Greek Week 
there will be a day of varied 
event! at the Boat Club on Eagle 
Mountain Luke which will climax 
with  a dance 

Seminar   Features 
'Million'  Men 
Today in Rogers 

A Life Insurance Seminar, 
sponsored by the Fort Worth As- 
sociation of Life Underwriters 
and TCI', will be held in Dan 1) 
Rogers Hall at 2 p.m. today 

Bart Hodges, Walter B. Bailey 
Jr., and John V. Boeye, all of the 
Million Dollar Club, whose mem 
bers have each sold over $1,000, 
000 of life insurance a year, will 
be   the  speakers. 

About 200 life insurance agents 
from the Fort Worth area and 
the insurance classes of the school 
of Business will attend the meet- 
ing 

Senior Interviews 
Are Scheduled 

R B. "Bear" Wolf, director of 
Placement Bureau, reports the 
following company reprcsenta 
tives will be on campus the week 
of Nov   2 to interview seniors 

For accounting majors Peat, 
Harwich, Mitchell and Co. will 
Interview seniors for job possibi- 
lities Monday, Nov   2. 

IBM representatives will inter 
view School of Business and I.in 
eral Arts majors Tuesday, Nov 
3 

Wednesday, Nov 4, Dow Chem- 
ical Co. will have its reprcsenta 
tives on campus to interview 
chemistry  majors 

All math, chemistry and Phy- 
sics majors are eligible for later 
views with the United Statei 
Army Ordinance representatives, 
Wednesday,  Nov. 4. 

Thursday, Nov 5 the United 
States Gypsum Co will interview 
School of Business and Liberal 
Arts majors 
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Breaking in the Halloween season with a big 

pumpkin and a pretty smile is Miss Carolyn 

Morris, Houston senior. Miss Morris took time 

out to carve the jack-o-lantern during the 

pleasant warm-weather break Wednesday 

afternoon. 

Congress OK's 'Committee 
Student Congress President 

Jerry Johnson's proposal for a 
"Committee for Greater TCU" 
was approved by Student Con- 
gress Tuesday night As the Ar- 
lington Heights, 111 senior ex- 
plained it. the committee is an 
extension of the now existing 
Student   Faculty  Forum 

Johnson explained. "The com- 
mittee will not, by any means, 
replace the forum, but I feel 
that twelve students are not 
enough to express campus wide 
opinion Back meeting will serve 
a specific purpose, and I feel 
that   both   are   needed " 

Theoretically, the monthly 
meeting will be attended by an 
administrative representative, us- 
ually President D Hay Lindley, 
one or more (acuity members and 
representative! from the 121 cam 
pus clubs and organisations 

The meeting will bo conducted 
in the same manner as a press 
conference Administrative poli 
cies may be questioned Student 
Congress activities will be discus 
sed and Students will have an op 
portunily to air any of then 
"gripes" 

"In order to make the commit 
tee a success", Or Lindley urged, 
"no student should hold back 
anv of his opinions " 

The committee will have no 
governing function   It will be im 
mediately below Student Congress 
on   the   chain   of   command   and 

will serve principally to strengh- 
en communication between the 
administration and the student 
body. 

Instead of taking problems and 
questions directly to Student Con- 
gress or the administration, stu- 
dents will relate them to their 
particular representative. After 
discussion in the committee meet- 
ing, the representative will in- 
form the Bombers of the deci- 
sion reached 

Johnson expressed his belief 
that many questions can be an* 
wcrcd  and  problems solved   n 
the committee meetings instead 
of in Congress or by the admini- 
stration. 

Tin' prime purposes of the com 
mittee as expressed by Johnson 
are     ll   to   get   support   for   Stu 
dent Congress Activities through 

TRAPS ARE SET 
We're   setting   oiu   traps   to 

night  at 8 IS! 
Help   capture    the    Bayloi 

Hears at the pep rally in  front 
of  the   Student   Center 

This weekend is the Bears' 
Homecoming, and they're out 
to win Show your team to 
nlghl   that  Baylor hasn't   got  a 
change againsl  the Frogs' 

a united, centralized organization. 
2) to provide an opportunity to 
discover ways to accept student 
responsibility and S) to provide 
a medium through which to se- 
cure explanations and advice 
from   the  administration. 

The first proposed meeting of 
the committee will be in Nov- 
ember 

ROTC Team 
Fires Again 

The Army ROTC Rifle Team 
will fire their second Southwest 
Conference rifle match of the 
season at  Waco tomorrow-. 

The match against the Baylor 
team will take place 10 I m in 
order that it will not conflict 
with   the   football   game 

Each match is fired in coor- 
dination with the football games 
at the hosts range. The TCI] 
team, after loosing to A&M two 
week ago. is looking forward 
to evening their record with a 
win over Baylor, a very close 
rival  in past years 

Members who will make tin- 
trip to Waco tomorrow are Ray 
1 -titv. Joe Iluddleston. Bill 0*11 
ke. Gaylord Tate. Willis Murphey 
Jr. and George Royals Jr 
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141 Who's Who 
Will Include 
36 from TCU 

Quotas have been set for the 
number of nominees in each col- 
ege for Who's Who among stu- 
dents  in  1959 

The registar's office determines 
the quota for each college on the 
basis of total number of students 
enrolled in the fall semester. No 
quotas were established for grad- 
uate or evening schools, but nom- 
inees from these programs were 
considered within the quota as- 
signed to the school where they 
are doing their major field work. 

With a total number of 36 
nominees for the University, Add- 
Ran will have 15 nominees. 
School of Business 8, School of 
Education 6. School of Fine Arts 
3. Harris College of Nursing 2 
and Brite College of the Bible 2. 

Individual faculty members or 
students groups may nominate 
students, forwarding the nomina- 
tion to the Dean of Students Of- 
fice directly or through the re- 
spective academic deans. Nomina- 
tions must be in no later than 
Nov.   11. 

The Dean of Students Office 
will secure the official grade- 
point averages for each student 
nominated and an information 
sheet from each student stating 
his participation in departmental 
and other extracurricular activi- 
ties. This information will be sent 
to the academic dean of each 
school so that the selection com- 
mittees will be working with uni- 
form  information 

The dean of each college will 
be responsible for organizing his 
selection committee and choosing 
the persons to fill his school's 
quota This deadline will be Nov 
23 

The Dean of Students Office 
will combine nominations from 
the individual colleges and sub- 
mit the official list for publica- 
tion. 

Nominees must have a 3 00 
grade average on all work taken 
Final selection will be based on 
the combination of success as a 
student as indicated by the grade- 
point average and demonstrated 
interest in th departmental and 
other activities which support the 
University educational program 

Student Nurses Schedule 
Regional Meeting Nov. 7 

The Texas Student Nurses Asia 
ciation will have a regional meet 
mg Nov 7. at St Joseph's Hospi- 
tal Members of Harris College 
of Nursing will attend 

St. Joseph's. John Peter Smith, 
Harris and Wichita General in 
Wichita Palls, are the hospitals 
included in this region 

Math Fraternity 
Opens Meeting 

Pi Mu Epsilon, national math 
fraternity,   will   have   a   eaUe* 
meeting at  noon today 

It is open to upper classmen 
with a high grade average In 
math and a high point avr 
The fraternity is largely distrl 
bated over the northern states 
but TCU is the first school in 
Texas   to   have   achaptcr 

The meeting, to be hold Friday, 
is to organize for the new year 
and to decide on meeting times 
and programs for the meetings 
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Monthly 'Firesides'  Begin       Student Center Hosts Panhellenks 
Dr. W. F. Garrison, professor of 

philosophy at the University of 
Houston, was the guest speaker 
at the first in a series of informal 
"Firesides" to be sponsored dur- 
ing the year by Brite College. 

The first program was held in 
the Faculty Lounge in Brite Col- 
lege. Students of Brite College 
and their wives attended and 
coffee was served. 

The purpose of "Firesides" is 
to give students a chance to meet, 
hear and question in an informal 
setting, some of the outstanding 
figures in the field of religion. 

The faculty in charge of the 
Fireside programs include Dr. 
Harold L Lunger, Dr. M. Jack 
Suggs and Dr. Glenn C. Routt, all 
of Brite College. 

Dr. Garrison is a distinguished 
historian of the Christian Church- 
es, and co-author with Dr. A. T. 
DeGroot of a history of the Dis- 
ciples of Christ; co-author with 
Paul Hutchinson of "Twenty 
Centuries of Christianity" and a 
long-time literary editor of the 
"Christian Century". He formerly 

was with the University of Chica- 
go. 

Dr. Lunger says that "the Fire- 
sides were on an experimental 
basis last year and only four 
were held. This year the College 
plans to have one each month." 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug Store 

"Let's Be  Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

NOW! For the first time a 
diamond ring achieve! "all 
around" brilliance. Artcurve<T$ 
Evening Start free* the dia- 
mond from Ita confining tel- 
ling, makes It teem to float on 
your finger . . . like a glowing 
•Mr . . . looking larger, more 
Imprewive than diamonds ever 
were before, lt'a indescribably 
beautiful! You must fee it 
yourself. Come In today. 

"IVININO STAJ" MT 
|niofl«m»ni Rlnflj $350 
WaddUj   ling $  16 

Alio oroilobla fr<Mi (200 io tUOO 

*Tr*d* m»rt»   PrlrH inc!   F*d. Tn. 
Rlnsa »nl»iv"l to »' "*   l'i*i 

fV.8.  dMlffn  pMUnt •ppllftf lor. 

rugerM 
ini(*!T£ine    ' jawsieRs 

"A Orrol Nvmt in D'orrpontfY 

The Texas State Association of alumnae from all state and city 
City Panhellenics held its meet- groups. Its theme, "A Place for 

_,       ,          .,    c,   ,    . r,„_ Every Girl", was reviewed, 
ing Thursday in the Student Cen- Wo

y
rkshop's were conducted for 

'er- alumnae,   campus   delegates   and 
The   general   assembly,   which an  sorority  women   from   10:30 

began at 9 a.m., included sorority to   11:30   a.m.   These   included 

scholarship, public relations and 
membership selection discussions. 

After a luncheon address by 
Mrs. Harry Power from Austin, 
the convention delegates were 
escorted to Colby Hall Dorm for 
a tour of all sorority chapter 
rooms. Tea was served in Colby 
Hall parlor. 

DOWNTOWN 
614   Houston ED 5-4464 

RIDGLEA 
6118 Camp  Bowie PE2 4417 

Just off the 

Campus 

and Ready to Serve 
You  with  All Your 
Sportswear Needs 

• SWEATERS 

• SKIRTS 

• BLOUSES 

• RAIN COATS 

• CAR COATS 

• PLAY  PANTS 

• SHIRT DRESSES 

• COTTON   KNITS 

f^imQao4r 
SPORTSWEAR 

2700 W. Berry 

You Do Have the New 
Johnny Mathis, Four Freshmen 
and Kingston Trio Albums, Don't You? 

RECORD TOWN 
3025    University    Dr.    South 

FORT    WORTH'S    No.    1    RECORD    STORE 

Suited 
for the 

Campus 

3065  University 
May Daunis Faye Reeves 

fabulous, flattering 
campus casuals! 

ALLY HART'S 
3019 University Sara Watson—Student Representative 

Campus Favorite 
For A Meal or A Snack! 

Delicious fried chicken too. 
Why not have a  Pizza  Party this week end? 

Call ED 2-0280—Your Order Will Be Ready When You Arrive 

FREE DELIVERY 

TO   THE   CAMPUS 
at 6-7 8 p.m 

THE PIZZA-RIA 
1608 University ED 2-0280 

OPEN 
8 TO 9 
DAILY 
1 TO 9 

SUNDAY 

WHERE   SERVICE 
COMES FIRST 

Free Pickup and Delivery WA 6-3368 Come to 2852 West Berry 
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Graduate Exams Are Rescheduled   Foreign Films Play Sundays on Campus 
The Graduate Record Exami- 

nation for the fall semester will 
be given Jan. 16 instead of the 
Nov. 21 date previously set. 

C. J. Firkins, testing bureau 
director, announced recently that 
there were not enough applica- 
tions made to reach the proposed 
number of 25, therefore the test 
was postponed. 

Students taking the Jan test 
must turn in their applications 
and money orders not later than 
Nov. 20 or before the Thanks- 
giving Holidays. This is necessary 
because the applications are re- 
quired to be in the hands of the 
Testing Bureau in time to send 
them to the Educational Test 
ing Service in Princeton, N. J. 
before the test. 

Any student in doubt on what 
lest he must take may take an 
aptitude test and an advanced 
lest in his prospective field, or 
look up the requirements in the 

catalog of the university desired, 
according to Firkins. These cata- 
logs may be found in the Regis- 
liars Office 

Grad to Lecture 
James Lawson, graduate chem- 

istry student, will lecture on the 
Dichromatic Color Theory at 10 
a.m. tomorrow in Room 204 of 
the  Science  Building. 

This theory concerns the use 
of black and white negatives pro- 
jected through a red and green 
filter to produce full color to 
the eye. The theory was devel- 
oped by the inventor of the 
Poloroid Land Camera. 

"Students interested in chemis- 
try or photography arc invited 
to attend," Dr. W. H. Watson, 
assistant professor of chemistry, 
said 

The forums committee of th* 
Activities Council has scheduled 
a series of foreign films to be 
shown on campus. The showings 
are scheduled for 2:30 p.m. on 
Sundays in the Student Center 
Ballroom. 

Forums chairman Chuck Down- 
ing, Kansas City, Mo. junior, stat- 
ed, "The main purpose of this 
series is to broaden the films 
program on campus, thereby 
developing the cultural aspect of 
the program." 

Many   of   the   selected   films 

have  won  one  or   more  awards 
in  foreign  film  festivals. 

Films scheduled are: "Great 
Expectations", Nov. 8; "The Red 
Shoes", Nov. 22; "Battle of the 
Rails", Dec. 6; "The Cruel Sea", 
Dec. 13; "The Detective", Jan. 10 
and "The Devil and Daniel Web- 
ster", Fen   7. 

Also "Henry V", Feb. 14; 
"Miracle in Milan", Mar. 6; "Oli- 
ver Twist", Mar. 13; Julius Caes- 
ar", Mar. 27; "Death of a Sales- 
man", April 3 and "Hamlet", 
April 10. 

Admission will be 50 cents. A 
season ticket, good for any 8 
films, will be sold for $3. 

a modern shop 

offering the finest 

barber service 

TCU Girls Like Tom-Boys! 
Tom-Boy   Skirts,   Blouses   and 

Tapers  by Thermo-Jac,  That   Is! 

Wear them! 
Siies 5-13    7.98 

the junior shop 
3105  University at Berry 

PIZZA - LASAGNE - RAVIOLI 
TCU HEADQUARTERS FOR 

TEMPTING  ITALIAN  DISHES 
Only 4 Blocks from the Campus 

SPECIAL  RATES FOR   PIZZA  PARTIES 
Open Weekdays 11 A.M.-2 P.M., 5 11 P.M. 
Sat.   Till   Midnight,   Sun.   12   Noon   Till 

PETTA'S ITALIAN FOODS 
3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

Style Tips from the 

CLYDE CAMPBELL UNIVERSITY SHOP 

(one of a series) 

East Is East and Vest.,. 
In case anyone has been on the moon with the luneik 

or on Safari in South Africa, let it here he stated 

that vests, or as the English say, waisteoats, are in style. 

Waistcoats are the newest and most exciting style 

to appear in young men's clothing this year. 

Come see our large selection of three-piece suits (coat, 

vest and pants) starting at $65, and our vast 

numbers of contrasting waistcoats in plaids, paisleys, 

and plain colors at $6.95 and $12.50. 

'* 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and Vi block 
sooth of Dan D. Rogers Hall 
>nd across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 7-90M 

EUROPE 
A   Howard   Tour   Program 

Operated  in Conjunction 

with 

Eur-Cal Travel 
From   New  York 

GRAND TOUR 

82 Days - $1,845. 

Depart via jet airplane. In- 
cludes Denmark, Sweden, Nor- 
way; also England. Holland, 
Belgium, France, Spain, Italy. 
Yugoslavia, Austria, Switzer- 
land Germany, Scotland, and 
Ireland. Return via airplane. 
Finest way to see Europe for 
the first time 

GRAND EUROPE-RUSSIA 

TOUR - 82 Days - $2,095. 

Depart »!■ jet airplane. In- 
cludes Poland, Finland, and 
Kussia. also England, Holland. 
Belgium, Fiance. Italy, Aus 
tria, Switzerland, Germany. 
Sweden, and Denmark Deluxe 
motorcoach travel in Russia; 
excellent for sightseeing in ru- 
ral areas   Return Ma  airplane 

ROYAL OLYMPIC TOUR 

62 Days - $1,575. 

Depart via ship, return via jet 
airplane. Includes 1960 Olym- 
pics in Rome and Passion Play 
in Oberammergau; also Eng- 
land, Denmark. Germany, Hoi 
land. France. Luxembourg, 
Switzerland, Austria, and Italy 

SOUTH ROYAL TOUR 

64 Days - $1,595. 

Depart via jet airplane. In 
eludes extensive coverage of 
Spain, Portugal, Morocco and 
Tangitra; also England, Hoi 
land, Germany, Austria. Ital) 
trance. Switzerland, Luxetn 
bourg,   and   Belgium.  Return 
via airplane 

APPLY: 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL 
CENTER 

At Delann's-6207 Hillcrest 
Adjoining SMU - Dallas  5 

Consult: Mrs. C. C. Turner 
Telephone:   LA 6 2470 

On Campus with 
MaxQMman 

{Author of "1 Was a Tttn-agt Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", fir.) 

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE:  NO. 1 

In this day of swift international communications, like radio, 
television, and the raft, it becomes more and more important 
to be solidly grounded in foreign languages. Accordingly, I 
have asked the makers of Philip Morris whether I might not 
occasionally forego levity in this column and instead UM it for 
a lesson in language, 

"Of course, silly!" chuckled the makers of Philip Morris, 
tousling my yell.iw locks. Oh, grand men tiny are, just as full 
of natural goodness as the cigarettes they make, just as clean 
and fresh, ju-t as friendly, just as agreeable to have along iu 
all times and climes and places. "Of course, fond boy," laughed 
the makers and tossed me up and down in a blanket until, giddy 
with giggling, I bade them desist, and then we all had basins 
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the 
camptire had turned to emlwrs. 

For our first lesson in language we will take up French. We 
will approach French in the modern manner—ignoring the 
tedious rules of grammar and concentrating instead on idiom. 
After all, when we go to France, what does it matter if we can 
parse and conjugate'' What matters is that we should l>e able 
to s|K'ak idiomatic conversational French. 

So, for the first exercise, translate the following real, true-to- 
life dialogue between two real, trtie-to-life Frenchmen named 
Claude (pronounced Vlvhd) and Pierre (also pronounced Clohd). 

*)mliwtfc-fwcer ^r:*rf 

CLAUDE; Good awning, >ir. Can you direct me to fcha 
nearest monk? 

PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a granger here myself. 

CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France? 

PIERRE: Von have right. 

QLAUDE: I also. Come, let US mount the airplane and return 
aunelvea to the Fraaee. 

PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the airplane 
elevates itself. 

CLAUDE: Ah, now it hai elevated itself,  Will jrOU hive .1 
Philippe Maurice? 

PIERRE   Merry. 

CLAUDE: How many years hai the small gray cat of the 
sick admiral'' 

PIERRE: She ha- four years, hut the tall brown dog of th. 
short blacksmith ha--only HUM. 

C] All >l. 1" the garden of m\ aunt it makes warm in the 
summer and cold m the winter. 

PQBRRE   Wh'l a coincidence'   In the garden of Mf aunt too! 

CLAUDS th we are landing. Regard how the airplane 

depresses itself. 

PIERRE: What shall you do in the France? 

CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various sighte 
of cultural significance, like the l-ouvre, the Tomb ol Napoleon, 
and the Eiffel Tower, , • What shall jrosj dot 

PIERRE: 1 shall try to pick up the stewardess. 

CLAUDE: bong live the France! • '•»» *mm*mm 

Kt i ire nnssi |M Marlborot ft les   ilpine*. IN cigarette* tret 
bonne*, tiis n,;r,'«.'»/<•.•«. tils magniliuues, et les sponsor* dm 
ettte column la. 
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""EDITORIAL COMMENT 
On Your Mark 

It seems some professors think that their students are 
track stars, since they hold their classes overtime, causing 
the students to race across the campus to their next class. 

Those less fleet-footed walk into class ten minutes late. 
Professors should realize that when they keep a class 

five or ten extra minutes they are being inconsiderate of 
students and other professors. 

The student often misses important announcements 
and information when he is late to class. The professor has 
his class interrupted by late-eomers, thus losing some of 
his lecture time. 

Ironically, these same professors who keep classes 
overtime are usually the ones who complain the most 
when students are late to their classes. 

If they would watch the time more closely and finish 
their lectures on schedule, they would cut down greatly 
on the number of late-comers in other classes. 

Time Staggers On 
We are wondering why that it seems to be impossible 

for the maintenance department to synchronize the campus 
clocks so that they will read the same time, within a minute 
or two 

Income t clocks have become quite a joke on campus. 
One clock in the lobby of the Student Center usually 

reads about four or five hours ahead of the actual time. It 
is reported that a clock on the second floor of the Sherley 
Hall is upside down. 

For years the campus clocks have been about five to 
ten minutes behind radio time. This is confusing to people 
Who do not live on campus. 

What's so difficult about setting these clocks together 
and keeping them together? It would certainly aid in 
getting classes started and ended at the assigned times. 

Rags or Riches 
You may occasionally want to earn a little extra 

money—fine, but be sure all money-making projects are 
approved in advance by the student personnel staff. Sub- 
mit your ideas in writing to the Social Director. 

The project adopted should be in keeping with the 
tone of the University. 

In selecting a project you should be careful not to 
get involved with "get-rich-quick" schemes sponsored by 
outside sharpies. You can bo left holding the bag if you're 
not careful 

They're Planning Ahead 
Organization and forethought are two very admirable 

traits 
Organization and forethought have been the key for 

the Homecoming Committee this year. 
Homecoming, Nov. 20-23, will indeed present varied 

activity for all students, ex-students and visitors. Each 
event has been planned with insight and effort toward one 
objective: to make the entire Homecoming a pleasant and 
memorable time for those coming "Home". 

The Skiff feels those involved with the project this 
year are doing a very admirable job in planning for the 
honored class of 1939. 

mmmmm   The Skill ~" 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Christian 

University, published semi weekly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
ing college class weeks Views presented are those of the student 
staff, and do not necessarilj reflect administrative policies of the 
university. Represented for national advertising by National Ad- 
vertising Service, toC . 420 Madison Ave., New York, N Y , Chicago, 
Boston, Los Angeles San Francisco Entered as second class matter 
at the post afficc at Fort Worth Texas, on Aug 31, 1910. under the 
act of March 3, 1879  Subscription price, $300 a year in advance. 

Editor     Beth   Morris <j.0 

Assistant  Editor          J'Nell  Rogers 
Advertising   Manager    Morris  Hopkins 
Photo Editor      Dale Johnson 
Sports Editors       Gordon Pynes, Jack Harkrider 
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

CKiTiCIS/v\ JUen-AWEE PIT HARSH." 

YOURS   TRULY, 
Editor 
The Skiff 
Dear Editor: 

I feel like democracy guides our country I feel that we owe 
this country of ours respect In her Hag, her National Anthem, and 
her 194 year- nt dedication to us. 

This message thai I an presenting is what I think our country 
should  mean to us.  I  will spell  it  out  for you 

D    would  stand  for the desire to he  happy 
K    is the evidence we have to prove our nation's worth 
M— is for the thousands of men that died in battle, so our gen- 

eration would be able to see the sun rise and set in a free America. 
O—stands for the opportunities we must be thankful for Op- 

portunities held only by the freedoms of the United Stales 
C—is the citizen The little guy named Joe. who digs his fin- 

gers in the punch bowl of our turning society. Joe is America! He 
makes her what she is by being a part of her. or he breaks her down 
because he wants to be different—a part of something else This 
guy wouldn't be happy anywhere. 

R—naturally is for rights! The ri«hts of the men and women 
of America Rights to vote, voice opinion, speak freelv. and "It's the 
only place where we can walk in and personally speak to the head 
man " 

A—is for armed forces Many have given their lives to protect 
the people of America. 

C—means country A country big enough for everyone, "with 
liberty and justice for all." 

Y—youth, the all important children who have the biggest re- 
sponsibility of all guiding our America tomorrow That is if we 
do not fail them today. 

These nine letters signify what we were, what we are. and what 
we will be. The challenge belongs to us. It is our individual respon- 
sibility to see that America lives, breathes and remains free 

We represent our country anywhere and everywhere In our 
schools and colleges, in our club meetings, at a football game, and 
just   walking  down  the  street. 

We cannot accomplish these benefits by talking during a flag- 
raising ceremony. We only belittle our Standards  with  our  n< 
gent attitude. Our biggest problem seems to come from not [laying 
attention  or  "not  really  giving  a  hoot  during  this  great   time  of 
peace " 

The great patriotic dancer, songwriter, actor, ami Medal of 
Honor holder. Goorno M Cohan, described this crisis very well when 
be said, "Americans don't seem to Worry about waving flails until 
the (leg is about to fall, then they begin to check to make sure that 
the one above them   is  still  waving." 

So remember when you hear the Star Spangled Banner, or set 
eyes of old Glory rising on its silver pole, that these things are 
yours. Ihey belong to us We take part in them to prove their worth, 
for without us. they signify nothing 

On February 3.  1MB, 0U1   hovs landed on [wo JlmS   tbev fought 
gamely for two months before capturing the Japanese held strong 
hold 

For this barren piece of land. 5,968 Americana never sel eyet 
on the United state,, agaia 

To us. who cannot remember the bad thlnga because we were 
too young, it signifies nothing. To those who foughl and died on the 
little island it signifies our security They didn't have to fight, they 
could have bee,, conquered   They could have run and let  U! be run 
by the Japanese Empire, 

But they didn't and to these men, living and dead. Wt owe oui 
humble gratitude   A gratitude that we must respect 

At Guam. Guadalcanal, Okinawa, Luaon and the Battle of the 
Bulge, the flag raising ceremony wasn't as hilarious as it is at a foot- 
ball game. These soldiers weren't sure that they would ever see it 
again, and some of them didn't' 

So to these valiant souls we owe Straightforward eyes, closed 
mouths, and thankful hearts for the flag of the United Stales of 
America and to the glory for which it stands' 

R   I.   "Sandy"  IfcSpaddeO 
Editor's Note: Well, it's nice to know that someone on this 

campus appreciates the American flag.—Beth Morris. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 

By JACK  HARKRIDER 

TWU— 

Fillers are half the fun in read- 
ing a college newspaper For ex- 
ample, the following appeared in 
the Daily I.ass-O: 

"There are some 6.000 known 
species and varieties of ants, ac- 
cording to the National Geo- 
graphic   Society." 

I don't doubt it. I've count- 
ed at least 5,800 at every pic- 
nic   I've   attended. 
.lust   to   prove  the  point,  here's 

another example: 

"The 1911 New York Giants 
sit the all time major league rec- 
ord lor thefts in one season by 
stealing  347   bases " 

This is very timely, con- 
sidering the team will get 
out of Sing Sing the first of 
next   year. 

A&M— 

It seems the recent purge of 
Texas University'! humor maga- 
zine. 'The Hanger," has set off 
a I lurry ot activity on other cam- 
puses The Battalion recently 
punted the following article: 

"it has been declared unlawful 
for any person or organization 
who resides or has its ,,, inciple 
office outside of the City of Col- 
lege Station to bring into the city 
lor purpose ot sale anv ol the 
following obscene and nub cent 
writing, paper, magazines or 
bookks, obscene drawings, and 
any writing, paper, magazine or 
book which contains a story, ar- 
ticle, or dissertation concerning 
immoral intrigues between men 
and women, or immoral conduct 
or assignations designed to arouse 
lascivious thoughts and lustful 
desires.'' 

Good grief! No wonder 
those halfbacks quit the Ag- 
gie team! What college boy 
could make it through the 
month without his copy of 
Playboy? 

The Battalion devoted space 
to  the   following  filler: 

"Lloyd   Glenn   SchlltZ   is   three 
years  old.   The   only   Sunday   he 
missed   Koing   to   Sunday   School 
was  the one   following  his  birth 

" 'We ihought he was too young 
to  go   the   first   week,'   said   his 
mother,   Mrs.   IJoyd   Srhiltz." 

Of course he was. Why, he 
could    barely   smoke    a    full 
pack   of   cigarettes   then. 

TEXAS  TECH— 

Copies of the Toreador have 
finally reached the TCtl campus, 
and what should appear on the 
front page but the following an- 
nouncement: 

"Tech's senior livestock judg- 
ing team placed fourth in a field 
ol lA teams at the American Roy- 
al Livestock Exposition in Kan 
sas t'ity, Mo., last Saturday." 

Aw,  come  on  fellows.   You 
know that's a lot of bull. 

RICE— 

Apparently The I In esher has 
lone lor the personal tomb The 

following short notice appeared 
in a  recent   lasue 

"A word of warning to all 
'.■iris   David   Thorman   killed   a 
moose in Alaska, this summer, 
framed the horns to hang in his 
dorm room, and has already in- 
vited Judy Ley up to sec them 

'Be on guard for this danger- 
ous approach." 

That's    right,    girls.    If    yoo 
don't   watch   out,   your   horns 
may  be  hanging  on   the  wall 
next to Judy's. 
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Seminar Features MeanyDr    Jafman   QhaDel   Speaker 
I>r     R     K      Mi-.-inv    uill    cn<>.-ik » ■ Dr. R. K Mcany will speak 

at the Graduate Math Seminar 
today on "Differential Equation! 
for   Sequences " 

The seminar ll being held for 
graduates, upper clamnen and 
faculty for the purpose of hear- 
ing different members present 
papers and talks on which they 
have done research. 

The seminar will be held in 
Room 28 of the Science Building 
at 7 p.m. 

Dr. Cecil Jarman.  professor of  be "Sanctus"  by  Gounod  with  a 
religion,   will   speak   in   Chapel  tenor solo by Edmond DeLattc. 
Tuesday, Nov. 3. •HISTORICAL  NOTE 

Dr. Jarman received his D. D. In ]902 the President of TCU, 
from Atlantic Christian College E. V. Zollars, received $3,000 a 
in Wilson. North Carolina and at year. Top professors got a raise 
one time was academic dean that year from $000 to $720 a 
there. Before becoming a mem- year, 
her of the religion department 
here he was minister of the First 
Christian Church in Birmingham, 
Ala. 

The Chapel Choir special will 

NEW KINGSTON TRIO 
'Here We Go Again" 

WESTCLIFF RECORD CENTER 

ALBUM 

2 98 
Reg. 
3.98 

No. 4 Westcliff Center  (5  Blocks  South  of the  Stadium) 

2517 W. Berry 

SHEER MARVELS 

OF FIT AND 

FLATTERY 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H 
NYLONS by 

7H<ii<t tyietf 

Knit of Agilon' stretch nylon, they 
feel soft ... fit as gentle as a 
caress. Just right for juniors with 
slender legs, also adults with fit 
problems. They's no wrinkling at 
the ankles or strain at the knee. In 
new colors—misty taupe, coffee, 
caramel, topai and crackerjack. 

1.65 or 3 for 4.80 

SPOOKVSPECfAlS 
Drug Dept.      ^r     Cafeteria 

Dristan 
24's    . 

Breakfast 
■5Jv   ^B£e Special 

1 egg, 2 strips bacon, 
• 7JST toast,    jelly 

Coricidin Tablets      (+//) All for 
12's 67  ^Z 29C 
24's   ...      1.08   %Qf # 

w Kleenex 
100    . 
200    . 

Luncheon 
Special 

.19    fife)       Choice of meat,  3 

.33    ^5J^  vegetables,   Hot   Rolls, 

CV^)    Butter, Coffee or tea 

Halloween Masks 

.10, .19, .33 65c 

T.C.U..^   !'wli(; 

REX   MclNTURFF,  Mgr. 

Italianfrwda 
Served  in our famous old world atmosphere. 
Cozy Booths, romantic candlelight 

Reserve our "BUCA" for your private party. 
This delightful duplicate of an Italian subterranean 
restaurant accommodates up to 100 guests 

ITALIAN INN 
3132 E. Lancaster JE 59117 

Have You 

Visited Our New 

Young Man's Shop? 

You are missing the quickest 
road to pace-setting clothing 
at reasonable prices if you 
haven't come to see our new 
Young Man's Shop. 
All of the new fashions for 
men are here, from the easy 
natural line of the Conti- 
nental suit to the latest 
burnished tones in socks and 
ties. 
Prominently displayed in the 
distinctive new Shop Is Its 
own crest, pictured for you 
below. When you visit our 
new Young Man's Shop on 
the Street Floor, the crest 
will become your symbol for 
fashion clothing for school 
and dress at prices the col- 
lege man can pay. 
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WITH THE GREEKS 
By DOLLYE JO LUTON 

DELTA TAU DELTA and AL- 
PHA GAMMA DELTA ... had a 
Halloween party in room 300 of 
the Student Center, Thursday 
night 

PI BETA PHI . . . members and 
pledges are planning a fun re- 
treat at Camp Carter Sunday 
afternoon. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA . . . 
pledges gave the actives a sur- 
prise dinner at Cattlemen's Mon- 
day night 

CHI OMEGA and KAPPA SIG- 
MA . . . had a marshmallow roast 
Thursday night at Trinity Park. 
The Kappa Sigs were hosts. 

PHI KAPPA SIGMA . . . enter- 
tained the TRI-DELTS with a 
party at the Southside Lyons 
Club Thursday  night. 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA and 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON . . . 
members and pledges had a cos- 
tume Halloween Party Thursday 
night at the Westover Town Hall. 

KAPPA DELTA . . . presented 
awards at their Founder's Day 
Banquet last Friday night. Mo-t 
Valuable Member Award w^nt 
to Brett Norris, Fort Worth ««*i- 
ior. Diane Eramons, Brecken- 
ridge senior, received the Act- 
ivities Award; aiid Jackie Greg- 
ory, Fort Worth sophomore, re- 
ceived the Scholarship Award. 

T.CU. 

ALPHA  GAMMA  DELTA  .   .  . 
pledges had an open house for 
activei at the home of Linda 
Clowe, Fort  Worth sophomore. 

ZETA TAU ALPHA . . . mem- 
bers and pledges had a party 
with the VIGILANTES Thursday 
night. 

DELTA GAMMA . will have 
an all-school  dance  from 8 p.m. 

HELD OVER 
2ND BIG WEEK 

AUDREY HEPBURN 
m FRED ZINN EM ANN'S NMMCMMW 

THE t\IUI\TS STORY 

until midnight tonight in the Stu- 
dent Center Ballroom. The DCs 
call it a Pinafore Party, and have 
specified that all who attend must 
wear kiddy costumes. 

a Swingline 
Stapler no 

bigger than a 
pack of gum! 

98« 

PETER FINCH 
TE CHNICOLOR'fijp) 

CARROLL PARK 
APARTMENTS 

SEMINARY and T.C.U. AREA 

Stove,   refrigerator,   laundry 
and yard care 

ONE-BEDROOM   APARTMENT 
S57.50 

TWO-BEDROOM    APARTMENT 
$62.50 and $47.50 
SWIMMING POOL 

4000 McCart WA 3-1422 

He couldn't  wait 

any longer to see 

those beautiful 

freshly laundered 

shirts from Hill's! 

Open  your own charge 

account   at   Hill's 

we   mail   your   statement 

to your parents each month 

Juat another helpful serv- 
ice at the friendly White 

Shop  on   Hill's  Alley, 
Between   the   Safe- 
way    Store    and 

Fire  Hall  on 
Berryl 

mi's 
DRY   CLEANERS   ft 

BACHELOR  LAUNDRY 

2956 W.   Berry 

• • • sweaters 
• CARDIGANS 
• BOATNECKS 

$8.95 to $24.95 

3023 S.  UNIVERSITY  DR. 
Across  From the Campus 
John  Martin—Student  Representative 

SWINGLING "TOT" 
Millions now in use. Uncondi- 
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
covers, fastens papers, arts and 
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail- 
able at your college bookstore. 

(H. 
SWINGUNE 

-Cub" S'opl.r   $1   29 
■^an 

IONO   ISLAND  CITY,  NEW  YOKK.  N-   1* 

New 1960 CM brings you taste...more taste... 

More taste by far... 
yet low in tar! 

New, free-flowing Miracle Tip   Only the I960 CM  - Frees up flavor 
Unlocks natural tobaCCO flavor!    other filters squeeze in! ■ Checks tars without 

11      i   a       i. u  „„~„    choking taste' ■ Gives VOU the full, exciting flavor That's why KM can blend fine tobaccos   cnoking tasie.   ^ 1— 
not to suit a filter... but to suit your taste!    of the world's finest, naturally mild tobaccos! 

0 1909 Liggett & My.n Tobacco Co. 

Jttill S. tf/lK T06ACC0 CO More taste by far...yet low in tar..And they said "It couldn't be done!" 
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Delts, Sigma Chi-s Grab 
Fraternity League Lead 

Delta Tau Delta and the Sigma opened up a passing attack for 
Chi's moved to the top rung of Sigma Chi. Stites first hit Jack 
the Fraternity Intramural Foot- Ke" for a tal'y an<l then direct- 
ball League in this week's action ed his, mate,s. on a scorinS drive- 
» <u «i h. h i. J ••. capped by Stites' pass to John R 
Both clubs have reached the sea- Smith for the winning tally, 
sons halfway mark with ,den i- PIa wi„ resllmc ^£J£ . 
cal four w.ns and no loss records, two games matching Lambda Chi 

In  Tuesday's  games  the Delts Alpha and Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
ran   wild   in   smashing   Lambda at 2:30 p.m. and Kappa Sigma vs. 
Chi Alpha 50 0. Underdog Lamb- Phi Kappa Sigma at 4 p.m. 
da   Chi's   made   it  close   in  the 
first   half   with   the   score   14-0 Fraternity  Standinqs' 
Then   the   bottom   fell   out  with Team                                 W        L 
the   Delts   rolling   up   36   points     Sigma  Chi          4        0 
in the final two periods. Delts                                   4        o 

Sigma Chi and the Kappa Sigs    Kappa Sigs    3       1 
hooked up in a rugged defensive    Phi Delts    3       0 
battle   before   the   Sigma   Chi'»    Sig  Eps    2       I 
won   14-8.   Robert  Joplin   broke    SAE    1        j 
things wide open with an 80-yard     Phi Kappa    0        3 
jaunt fo rthe Kappa Sigs to give     Lambda  Chi    0       4 
them the lead. Then Billy Stites *    Through   Tuesday's   games 
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HONG KONG 
RtSTAURANT 

3455   Bluebonnet  Circle 
WA 4-5665 

"We Specialize in Chinese and 
American   Food" 

Serving  Daily  11   a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 

Fri.  and   Sit.,  until   11   p.m. 
American   Luncheon 75c 
Chinese   Luncheons  from    85c 

A BIG HELP IN SCHOOL 

vNLY $1 
A WIIK 

A new portabU* helps you 
whil through homework . , , 
neatly and correctly. A terrific 
help to beller gradti and better 
job.. 
•We have 'em all . . . Smith- 
Corona, Smith-Corona Electric, 
Royal, Remington, Underwood, 
riermei, Olivetti, Olympia. 

TEWMjFji 
suppLy co. 

;i(7H AND rHDOCKMORTON 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Car/ Boytihfi 
Cleaners 

1420 W. Berry      WA 7-9290 

VISIT US FOR 
FAST SERVICE 
and charming surround- 
ings in our newly 
remodeled  dining  room 

Delicious Mexican and 
American Cuisine 

LUNCHEON 
Meat,  2  Vegetables,  Drink, 
Bread    and    Butter,   Salad 

ALL FOR 
ONLY 75' 

2859 W.  BERRY 

WASH CLEAN WITH SPEED QUEEN 
DRY WITH LARGE CAPACITY DRYERS 

WASH 20c DRY 25c 
ALWAYS OPEN . . . COMFORTABLE LOUNGE AREA 

Coin-O-Matic   Laundry 
2217  W.   BERRY   .  .   . across   Hit street   from   Paschal   High 

"FORT  WORTH'S  FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON  ALL YOUR  LAUNDRY 

AND  DRY   CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 W. BERRY 

THE SHIRT THAT 
LOVES TO TRAVEL,.. 

Great for a weekend—travel light with an 
Arrow Wash and Wear "Time-Saver" shirt— 
|ust wash, drip-dry, and you're ready to go. 
Lasting fit in wrinkle-resisting 100% cotton 
oxford, broadcloth, or Dacron/cotton 
blend — all with the famous soft roll 
buttondown collar. $5.00 up. 

FOR A LONG WEEKEND- 

Take Along an Arrow "Time-Saver" 

See our selection of Arrow Wash and Wear 
'Time-Savers"—the shirts that give you perfect 
styling with more wearing time, less caring time. 

Superb in 100T< cotton or Dacron-cotton blend. 
Your favorite collar styles In white, solids, 

stripes. tS.OO up. 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 

riHktSil ft OQStKSTh 
BIES'P The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 

I     ii mmtmmmmm i 
■V^s^w^^^^^^v^*^*^^.ww —,—    ft  i. Reynold! T»b*c*0 Co.. Wlmtoo-Stlcm, N. O 



Purples Face Fast-Improving Bears 
• •• *** *** Soeecfv Bruin Halfbacks 

^Sports Lines= 
     By GORDON PYNES     
mm» -        ummmmm wmmtrn ; 

Emptying the sports notebook 
this week with the emphasis on 

TCU gridders: 
After his fine showing in the 

Pitt game, Marvin Lasater may be 
making a strong bid to repeat 
as an All-SWC halfback The San 
Angelo senior is running better 
and there's a reason for it. 

Most Frog gridders will tell 
you that Marvin's ankle has 
bothered him all year though 
there's been little said about it 
They say it is just now getting 
strong enough after last spring's 
operation to allow him to go full 
blast. 

Fullback Jack Spike* is running 
ahead of his 1958 rushing pace. 
The big senior line buster had 
580 yards rushing last fall and 
is already around the 400 mark 
this season with four games to 
go. A total of 700 steps would 
put him among TCU's top five 
all time   ground  gainers 

Former Froggie All-American. 
Norman Hamilton was a campus 
visitor last weekend. Hamilton 
now works for an oil company in 
West  Texas. 

Another Purple-ex, Joe Robb 
was recently married. The big 
tackle off last year's SWC champs 
is now employed by the Philadel- 
phia F.agles of the National Foot- 
ball League 

Jimmy Shofner, an All-SWC 
halfback in 1957 is also making 
good in the pro ranks. Jim is a 
starting halfback for the Cleve- 
land Browns. He's on TV every 
Sunday 

Major Arthur Lerch, an army 
ROTC instructor here, thinks 
Dave McSpedden'* tremendous 
effort in overhauling Texas Tech's 
Mickey Barron was the perfect 
example of the old college try. 
Major l.ereh even took time in 
his senior class to show a film 
sequence  of  MeSpedden's sprint. 

Speedy Bruin Halfbacks 
Spark Pro-Type Offense 
The fast improving Baylor Bears play host to the 

Horned Frogs tomorrow night in a crucial SWC contest. 
Both teams have a win and a loss on the conference ledger 
and the loser will be virtually knocked out of the league's 
title chase. It will be Homecoming for the Golden Bears 
in Waco with the kickoff set for 8 p.m. TCU has won four 

straight   tilts   with   the   Baptists 

GREAT CATCH? 
Monday afternoon was quite 

an embarrassing one for Frog- 
gie end, Buddy lies The team 
was preparing for the Baylor 
game in the customary Mon- 
day offensive drill without 
pads 

MARVIN   LASATER Bids   For   Repeat 

since 1955 and will be favored 
to make it five in a row in 
their   66th   meeting 

This series with the Baptists 
has been the longest and closest 
of any for the Christians, It all 
started back in 1899 when (he 
two toes fought to a scorclcs 
deadlock Since then they haw 
played as much as three time- 
a year in compiling 88 games 
between them. The Purple-, hold 

It was the third team's time an edge with 30 wins. 28 losses 
to run a play. Quarterback and seven ties 
Larry Dawson called for a long Coach John Bridges has al- 
pass   with   lies   going  deep ready   been   more   successful   in 

The plav clicked perfectly hii •''•>• «'•>*"" ;,s a swc ~"h 

with Dawson throwing a beau- than most forecasters predicted 
tiful 50-varder The ball was The scribes figured it would 
hcaned straight for lies and be a repeat O las. fall when 
with one final lunge he made Baylor failed to ^.league 
the catch Suddenly he found game. Last week they changed 
nere was another catch to thai with I 13-0 trouncing ,.t 

make     He   had    stretched    jus,   the   Texas   Aggies.   Their   lOS.   ,n 
enough   to   break   the   strtmg conference warfare came at the 
holding   his   warmupi   OB     Ha   hands  of   Arkansas 
made the catch, down around     Featuring a sophomore studded 

,, lineup.    Bridgers    Bruins    haw 
shown   improvement   with   every 

1   game    and     have    two    straight 

Skiff Sports 
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Marvo's Moving; FOOT Heals 

Lasater Turns on the Speed 

™ **      se 
"•'imumt 

DAVE   McSPEDDEN 

We hope that quarterback 
Jackie Sledge can keep his per- 
fect record for the rest of the 
season The slender redhead has 
now started the last two games 
and both have been wins. Besides 
that the Frogs have scored 52 
points in the two Sledge directed 
outings 

Frosh halfback. Donnie Smith 
is already being compared to 
Jim Swink. We hope he proves 
to be even better than the Rusk 
Rambler. 

Did you notice the story last 
week about an Alabama high 
schooler who came off the bench 
to make a tackle? Seems the 
schoolboy got excited when an 
opposing halfback came running 
by the bench. Officials had to 
rule a touchdown on the bench 
tackle. Oddly enough the em- 
barrassed boy's coach was Tommy 
Lewis. Lewil will be remembered 
Rice's Dickey Moegle in the 1954 
as the Alabama captain who 
made the famous bench tackle of 
Colton Bowl. 

The notebook is empty 

By HARRY MORELAND 
"The finest all-round football 

player to come out of West Tex- 
as in the past decade," tags Mar- 
vin Lasater aptly, according to 
many coaches, fans and sports- 
writers That tag applied in high 
school and when the 6-1, 190- 
pound San Angelo star entered 
TCU in the fall of 1956. After 
four years of top-notch play for 
the Purples the tag still applies. 

Marvin was named to the All- 
SWC team last season as a junior 
and is making a strong bid to 
repeat in this campaign. 

Always a reliable defensive 
hand, the Froggie left halfback 
regained his offensive talents of 
two previous years by riddling 
the Pittsburgh Panthers for 102 
yards in 14 carries. This total 
moved him behind Jack Spikes in 
Froggie rushing totals and also 
put him among the conference's 
top ground gainers 

The role of a top ball carrier 
is no new one for Lasater In his 
first year at Frogland he led 
Coach Fred Taylor's Wog team 
in rushing and was named to 
the  Frosh   All conference  team. 

As a sophomore he stepped 
into a starting role at right half- 
back and preceded to run for 
488 yards that season, finishing 
behind the great Jim Shofner 

With Shofner's graduation. Mar 
vin was again moved to the fami- 
liar left side Just as he has this 
fall. Lasater got off to a slow 
start but came on strong to earn 
a berth on the All SWC team He 
won this honor mainly on his 
all-round ability. On defense he 
proved a great pass defender and 
constantly came up fast from his 
deep post to make the big tack- 
les. 

Probably his biggest play last 
year was the one that sent the 
Frogs    on    to    the    conference 

championship. In the Rice game 
the Owls led 7-0 in the second 
quarter when the alert Lasater 
intercepted a fumble in midair 
and fled 58 yards untouched for 
the  tying score. 

Besides the good things there 
has been tragedy for Marvin. 
Midway into last season he hurt 
his foot, though not to a great 
extent. Then in spring training 
he rehurt the foot and it dcvel- 
opeed into a painful injury. 

Upon the advice of doctors. 
Marvin decided to have the in- 
jured foot operated or. last sum- 
mer.   The   injury  was   a   success 

SWC STATS 

but still it proved slow to heal. 
Just now the foot is becoming 
really strong enough for him to 
go at all out speed. He proved 
this in last Saturday's Pitt game 
by constantly leaping and run 
ning over the Panthers 

It appears now that Lasater 
is ready to make an all out bid 
to repeat the honors of previous 
years. The tri-captain's main 
hope though is to be a big factor 
in guiding the Frogs to a repeat 
of their 1958 championship. 

His coach, Abe Martin, best 
describes Marvin's play by calling 
him, 'one of the finest all-around 
halfbacks to wear the Purple." 

wins to their credit 
Nothing has been spectacular 

about the Bear's pro-type offense 
but it has jelled to give them 
a 3-2 season record Probably 
the thing that makes it go has 
been the presence of two speedy 
sophomores, Ronnie Bull and 
Tommy Minter. Both were school- 
boy sprint champs and have been 
using their speed to full advan- 
tage for the Green and Gold. Bull 
is currently among the confer- 
ence's top ground gainers 

Quarterbacking has also been 
surprisingly good Two other 
sophs, Ron Stanley and Bobby 
Ply, have guided the team well 
and are dangerous short passers 
Stanley is among passing com- 
pletion leaders and last week 
Ply hit on 9 of 13 attempts 
against the Aggie.v 

That "'good old Baylor line" 
has also been tough lately. They 
held Texas Tech's daring antics 
to seven points and then shut 
out the Aggies. 

Riding a three game winning 
streak, the Froggies know that 
this affair is a must if they are 
to defend their title. Larry Daw- 
son and tri-captain Rubba Meyer 
are expected back for this game 
after being out with  injuries 

RUSHING 

Player TC Yds. 
Spikes 77 394 
Mooty 63 342 
Collins 48 316 
Bull      40 273 
Saxton    . 43 247 

Meredith 
Milstead 
Stanley 
George 
Ply 

43 

PASSING 

PA 
84 
60 
51 
SO 
28 

PC 

51 
33 
30 
19 
17 

PASS  RECEIVING 
PC NYC 

Gregory              12 169 
Moore                 11 106 
Bull                      11 104 
Estes                   10 110 
Hill              8 172 

Avg. 

5.1 
5.4 
6.6 
6.8 
5.7 

NYG 
674 
424 
225 
244 
188 

Avg. 
14.1 
9.6 
9.S 

11.0 
21.5 

THE 
CENTAUR 
2204 Forest Park Blvd. 

AN ESPRESSO COFFEE HOUSE 

Open 8 p.m. 'till 1  a.m. 

Player 
Collins 
Lackey 
Bucek 
Mooty 
Moreland 

SCORING 

TD 
7 
2 
3 
3 
3 

FG 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

TP 
42 
23 
20 
18 
II 

BANKS 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
we repair car and portable radios, record players, hi fi's 

1705 WEST BERRY . . . WA 3-1101 


